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BRIEF TELEGRAMS

Fire which started on the top floor of
To Sail For Chile

CABLED PARAGRAPHS

Overcoming Rebeli n Tarafumy.
Asuncion'. Pa.ra.suav. Nov. 15 CRv tli

PRESIDENT EBERT FAVORS Flurry In flipan
Financial Circles

CONSERVATIVES VICTORS

IN THE BRITISH ELECTIONS

Laborites Were Overwhelmed in Contests for Seats in Parlia

ment The Conservative Party Has Returned More

A NON-PARTIS-
AN

MINISTRy

Dr. Wirth' Reappearance at the Head of .a New German

Cabinet is Not Regarded aa Advisable From a Practical

. Standpoint President Ebert Believes the New Ministry

Should be Composed of Men With Industrial and Eco-

nomic Training.

Members to Parliament Thank All the Other Parties
Combined Former Premier Asquith Was Elected by a
Narrow Margin Andrew Bonar Law, the Prime Minis- -.

ter, Was Elected for the Central Division of Glasgow
Lady Astor in Plymouth Defeated Captain G. W. Bren-na- n,

Labor, 13,924 to 10,831.

the radicals are given active participa-
tion would be short-live- d.

tive, 1S.924; Captain n. W. Ernnan. --

bor, 10.831 : TV. H. W. lJaylry. indVnend- -

When Banque Francaise De
Mexique in ' Mexico City
Fafled to Open Its Doors
10,000 Depositors.

Mexico City, Nov. 15 (By the A. P.)
The failure of the Banque Francaise

De Mexique to open its doors for buST- -
ness today, although not unexpected,
was the cause of a considerable flurry

financial circles, inasmuch as the in
stitution is one of 'the greatest in the
capital and has among its depositors
some of the largest commercial houses
in the republic. Large crowds gathered:
in front of the building necessitating
the calling out of the police as a pre-
cautionary measure against possible
attack.

The general explanation of the clos-
ing down of the bank was the whole-
sale withdrawal of funds by depositors
who had become alarmed by street ru-
mors. The depositors had made inter-
mittent runs on the bank during the
past month. Three million pesos were
paid out by the institution during the
past fortnight, according to ono of the
directors.

The bank was sealed this afternoon
by court order and its future now de-
pends on judicial procedure.

According to estimates the banR has
between nine and ten thousand depos!
tors, witn more than 15,000,000 pesos
on deposit.

CASE AGAINST IRISH
WOMEN PICKETS DISMISSED

Washington, Nov. 15. The cases
against Mrs. Muriel MacSwiney and
eight other women member of the Amer-
ican Association of Recognition of the
Irish Republic, arrested for picketing
the British embassy yesterday were dis--
imoueu a. onurL nenring. tuuaj uj.
U. S. Commissioner MacDonald, because
the proof did not "measure up to the in-

tent of the law."
When arraigned, Mrs. MacSwiney, who

is the widow of Terence MacSwiney, the
late lord- - mayor of Corn, who died in
prison in 1920 after a hunger strike, and
the others pleaded not guilty to the
charge of violating a federal statute to
protect loreign representatives in tnis)ture Avem the allies and the Keraal-count- ry

from assau t or violence . i lsU Beems to have been dissipated to- -

1

the University of Montreal did damage
estimated at $300,000.

The French consuls at Messina and
Adana in Asia Minor have been expelled

the Ke ma lists.

Governor James Hartness announced hie
resignation as president of the Vermont
Aero club.

William Ward, who fell eat of
third story window in Bristol, died ir
the hospital yesterday.

William Jennings Bryaa landed at La
Libertad, Republic of Salvador, after a
voyage from California.

The nnd generals charged
with high treason as a result of the
Greek military disaster in Asia Minor
are now on trial in Athens.

The Remington Typewriter company
declared n dividend of $3.50 a share. Its
first preferred stock and its first prefer-
red Series S shares.

Spencer Kellogg. 60, pioneer Unaeed
oil producer and widely known manufac-
turer and business man, died suddenly

his home in Buffalo, X. T.

It costs SI9Z.44 to maintain a milking
cow for one year declared M. D. Jones of
the state farm extension service at Lewis- -
ton. Me. at the state dairymen's meeting.

as
Despondent, friends declare, Nichols

Bergln, former textile mill employe, in
Manchester, N. II.. turned on the gas In
his room and committed suicide,

The Granite firm of Alexander Milne,
Barre. Vt, signed 'an agreement with :

the Granite Cutters' union and will start
operations next Monday.

.
'Mrs. Diva Amelia Primrose, divorced

wife of Archibald Bouverle Primrose of !

New york, was married in London to
Brigadier General Guy Livingstone in the
register's office. Convent Garden.

Matrimonial agencies and undertaking
establishments were fields of Investiga-
tion in Chicago in the alleged poison
f'ot ' M,- - Tillle Kllmek and her cousin.

Nellie turmer Koulik.

William Ctbbs MeAdoo. former secre-
tary of the treasury, reported to the po-
lice in Los Angeles chat while he was
attending an automobile show last night
his motor car was stolen.

The board of euperrlatoa of Saa Fran-
cisco has directed Its Judiciary commit
tee to prepare a memorial to send con

V "8 t0r molinca"on Vol--

Chma again will became "mistress la
her own house" at Klacbow December 2,
or possibly December 1, according to an
announcement by Ka;suji Debuchl, head
of Japan's Shantung commission.

Jan Kn bel Ik, the violinist, has beea au-
thorized by the Csech government to
purchase the property In Slovakia owned
by Count Albert Apponyl former Hun--
garian premier.

' A parade In which a hearse depicting
death to the Kansas industrial court was
a feature, marked the all-da- y democratic
jollification over the election of Jonathan
Davis as governor. In ' Topeka, Kansas. .

The Independence f ram eeeleslaarleal
control was one of the important propos-
als to be brought before the International
convention of the Y. M. C. A. opening in
Atlantic City, N. J.

The Belgian government will inuidthat the parliament give a national guar- - I
antee for the foreign loan for the Con- - j
go colony, which will 'be contracted fori
with Amencin bankers.

Effort will be made at the convention
of the United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy, to obtain the 930,000 necessary to
complete the Jefferson Davis monument
at Fairview, Ky., when finished to be a
3ol-fo- ot obelisk.

The funeral of Bellamy Storer. lmta
American diplomatist, who died in Paris
Sunday night, will bo held at 10.80
o'clock Friday morning in the Church
of Sainte PhHIipe, with Monslgnor Cer-ret- tl,

the papal nuncio In Paris, conduct- -'

ing the services.

The Metropolitan Coal .eonutaar af
Boston which a few days
tne price of hard coal SI a ton without
fuel administration sanction announced
that it would abide .by whatever price
was set by the Boston fuel committee. .

'

George R. Burns, of Helena.' Mont.
John A. Dunn, of Gardner. Mass.. Ottc
J. Lang, of Leonla, N. J.. and Robert C
MansfleleV of New Haven, were elected
to Phi Beta Kappa at Wesleyan, yester-
day.

directors'-o- the Standard Gas and
Electric company; New York, declared
the regular quarterly dividend e-- 2 per
cent on- tha preferred shares of the
company, payable December 15, to
stockholders of record November 9.

Federal prohibition enforcement agent.
exploding depth bombs of. dynamite in
Pugct sound at Tacoma, Wash., have

! thwarted a potential attempt to recover
from the water a quantity of liquor which
was ' duped overboard in the pursuit of
a smuggler's lauch" recently.' '

Mdnslg-no- 'John Bbnsaaos " apoetolie
delegate to the United States, paid a
farewell visit to President Harding, pre-
paratory - to leaving Washington ' for
Rome where at a consistory meeting

j December 11, he will be elevated to the
cardinalate. j

The east Pennsylvania eanferenee of
the United Evangelical church. In . ses-
sion at Bethlehem, Pa yesterday, to"

consider the recent merger of the Evan-
gelical Association and the '

United
Evangelical association, adopted a res
olution pledging Itself to maintain the
United Evangelical church. . .

THOMAS "J. SPELLACY FILES -

ELECTION EXPENSE ACCOUNT

Hartford, , Nov. 15. Thomas J. Bpel- -
lacy, who was tha democratic nominee

Sr".,Z. r-..-
rrr

X 1Zui
. r r "''

wf.Mn7, Trtf ..If JnsUace
- tl

. ..' . "UC'"UM
J" ,7 i . 'IdIt,S9 of 2'"
S?d.'hjLV,2i,7,2S2:': ?eIlM
ioib wi uiv iuuo ui iuv convention, ana
$2400 he gave to Fred P. Holt, treas-
urer of the democratic state centra!
committee. He said In the statement
that .he received checks and cash con-
tributions from individuals but these he
turned over either to Mr. Holt , or to
James P. Berry of the town committee.
Mr. Spell acy says he used his own car

ent conservative. 4.6 1

In the bye lrti.n 1:1 19! J. Ladv As-
tor polled 14.4r.. :h. Mm candidate
9.291 and the liUral 4.1

A notable point in th" balloting was.
how nearly the numUr ? votes for and
aginnst hi-- r correi-pondo- with the 1911
election.

Party lines counted fr little todav.
The .personality of Lady Au,r and hei
rncial policies were th- main of
the contest. The comparatively small
vote, which was bady poller;. was a sur- -
urine to the camurini Vin

Lady Aston and who though bv running. . .. . ; . .tuwurci tu; ir i n 1 r-- luinsi nr i ,t v
would insure hr defeat,

By spliung the party vot Lady As- -
tor lost many conservatives ballots, but
she made compensating gains from the"
labor and liberal camps. The threat of
prohibition in the liquor control bill Lady
Astor supported was the spearhead of the
fight against ber.

After the result of the balloting had
been declared tonight Lady Astor said
that her fight had be-- a straight one
with labor, or some of the laborites. and
he waa aorrr that it had not bHn

x-- v,i u- - . j
J nav4ng won

'
.n Ul m th conservative party."

" victorious con hdate declared, "had
brought labor dangere-u- near aucceV
-"" but tor hra n?ht tor might
hava won. I hope it will ba a lesson to
the conservative party."

BONAR LAW DEFEATED
LA BO RITE 1S.4X7 TO 19421

London, Nor. 15. Andrew Bonar Law,
the prime minister, was elected for the
central division of Glasgow.

Mr. Bonar Law pulled 15.437 : Rnsslyn
Mitchell, laborite. 1 2.923 ; and Sir George
Palsh, Asquithian liberal. 2.18.

In the last election Mr. Bonar Ijw'b
majority over the Ulrite waa 12.915.

Sir George I'aifh, who was in the
United States at the time of the general
elections were announced, returned to

for the purpose of contesting
Bonar Law's

LABORITES GAINFD 3

btATS IN PARLIAMES1

London. Nov. 16 fl'.y the A. P.). At I
o'clock this mornins the returns In

elections indicated that labor had
gained 3 seats in parliament. The con-

servatives were credited w ith a 0iin o!

13 seats, the independent liberals with 1!
and the Georgette liberal -

ISMET PASHA CONFKIrttKD
.WITH PREMIER rOIXCARI

Parish. Nov. 15. tEy the A. P.)
Pasha, head of the Turkili delega-

tion to the Lausanne peace conference
discussed with Pre-mlc-r Poincare todai
the near east situation. At the conclusioa
of his Interview with the premier, he de-

clared "my three-quarte- of aa hour con-

ference with M. Poincare was most sat-
isfactory."

After a sleepless night and a Vi!
day Ismct received fifty or more ts

at his quarters st the lima
CrllJon. It Is not certain that I will g
to London." he aaid. "so far I have re-

ceived no official invitation to do so. '

is eight years since I have been ia Paxil
and I am surprised at the changes aftex
years In the wilderness with the armies.

"If there are any fresh incidents a
Constantlnoole tt won't be our fault Wt
want peace also. Tou may be sure that
whatever we sign we win not violate.

Ismct said he bad n officially in-

formed that the Lausanne conference was
still set for November 20. While photo-
graphers were busy with flashlights. Is-

mct began a short speech:
"We want peace at Ljussnne becaus

we have a war ravaged country in need
of reconstruction. The world must not
believe that we are militaristic or that
we are Inflated by our recent auccesera.
Mark ray word, we are goiag to create a
new Turkey In which there will be de-

mocracy as pure as In any western
country. We intend to live Independent
nationally In ever sense, and the Turkish
people will not renounce in any dagrea
this Independence for any reason."

In response to questions Ismet
the Intention of the Turkish

government not to reousnixe toe pre-w-ar

capitulations, which he asserted Sd
been nt since 1914.

"- ;
HURRYING COMMISSION OF

SENATOR-ELEC- GEORCI
4 '

Atlanta. Oa, Nov. 15. In order thai
Senator-elec- t' Walter D. George may re
fitly his oommirsion and be sworn In

With Relief Supplies
by

President Harding Orders
Cruisers Cleveland and
Denver to Carry Food,
Clothing, Medical Supplies.

. "Washington, Nov. 15. By direction of
President HaTding, Secretary Dcnby to-

day ordered the cruisers Cleveland and
Denver to proceed at once to Huasco,
Chile, with food and colthing and medical
supplies for relief In file region recently
devastated by the earthquake.

The Cleveland, now In the canal zone.
Is expected to be ready to sail within
twenty-fou- r hours, and the Denver, now
cruising en route to the canal zone, prob
ably will be ready to sail within four
days.

It is estimated that nine days will be
consumed In reaching the Chilean port,
which is north of Valparaiso. Each ves
sel will have on board one medical off-
icer,

at
and an extra doctor will be picked up

at the canal zone. Regular rf y rations
for 1,000 oersons for thirty oays will be
put aboard at the canal zone, and In ad--
dltion relief clothing for 4,000 persons i

and shoes for 2,000. j

This measure of relief is distinct from I

any that may be afforded by the Red i

Cross, it was explained, and the presl-- j
dent's action was decided upon after re- -
ceipt of messages from the American am-- 1

bassador and consuls In Chile. I

Valparaiso, Chile. Nov. 15. President
Alessandrl departed for Coquimbo on
board the battleship Almirante Latorre at
2.80 o'clock this afternoon.

CHILE IS EXPERIENCING
ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE

Santiago, Chile. Nov. 15. (By the A.
P.) The authorities at Coquimbo report-
ed tndav thai a Ktronsr earthnuAlce. ae
companied by a tidal wave was experi- -
ancea tnere at 25 minutes after mldnlsrnt
this morning. No further damage was
caused. The population was on the alert.
and no casualties were reported.

TCRK8 TO RESPECT TERMS
' OF MCDAXIA ARMISTICE

Constantinople, Nov. 15. (By The A'.
P.) Any immediate danger of a rup- -

day by a note from the Angora govern '
ment declaring that the terms of the
Mudania armistice will be respected by
the nationalists and that there will be
no insistence on the withdrawal of allied
trops.

The note, which had been eagerly
awaited for several days, brought relief
to the allied authorities and the popula
tion of the, capital who had. seriously
doubted - the good intentions of the An-
gora government. It is felt here that
the unfavorable reception of , the. Kemal-1- st

demands throughout the world caua-d--
them to reconsider tneir" cTecMslohs

and 'adopt .a ' more ionciliatofy-- ' attM
tude. . . ,

While all the clauses of the nation-
alist note are not, wholly acceptable or
pleasing to the allies, the document is
considered ' to offer a ' reasonable basis
for discussion and negotiation. '

In 'diplomatic circles it .ia felt that the
note precludes' the danger of war before,
the convening of the Lausanne' peace
conferences. -

"The government of the great nation-
al assembly affirms once again its de-

termination to respect the stipulations
of the Mudania convention,-and- , inas-

much a? the allies also desire mainten-
ance of the convention, the national gov-

ernment considers it very important that
agreement should prevail with regard to
the interpretation of details as well as
the basis of this convention.

"The national government takes note
of the declaration in the note addressed
to Rafet Pasha by' the al-

lied generals, stating that the allied
allied generals, stating that .the allied
high commissioners will not In any way
oppose decisions a'dopted by the Turk-
ish government with regard to internal
administration. " While accepting the
presence of allied troopa wfchin the
limits established by the Mudania con-

vention, and while being willing vto dis
cuss the measures to oe taiten in or-

der to assure the security of said troops,
the national government, seeing that it
has assumed the duty of insuring order
and security in the capital, requests the
cessation of interference in the shape of
control by allied troops in our internal
administration.

"The government of the national as-
sembly,- into whose hands the adminis-
tration of Constantinople has returned
and which only carries Into executive
its own laws and regulations, renew the
exnresaion of its inability to accept in
terference in its internal affairs. In these
circumstances the 'national government
relics on the conciliatory attitude of tho
allied powers.",,

$3,000 TOWARD WEDDING
- DOWRY FOfc THE BLIND

w

New York. Nov.- 15. Gifts of $1,000
each toward her wedding dowry for the
blind were received tonight from Secre-

tary of. the Treasury Mellon and Felix A.
Warburg. New York banker, py Ml;

Winifred Holt, wtio is to be married to-

morrow to Rufus Graves Mather. Other
wedding presents' received byMlse Holt
tpday. totalled $1,180. .

Mr. Mellon joined with President
Harding, Secretary Hughes, General Per-
shing and Ambassador Jusserand In com-
mending Miss Holt's purpose to devote
her weddins presents ,to the special fiid
which is being raised for the Paris Light- -

house.

DS. 8. H. 08BOBN STATE
COMMISSIONER OF HEALTH

Hartford,' Nov. 15. Governor Ever-
ett J. Lake today appointed Dr. Stanley
H. Osborn. of Hartford, to succeed Dr.
John T. Black as state commissioner of
health, the appointment, to be eectlve
December 1, and for the balance of the
term which will expire July 1, 1923. Dr.
Black resigned to accept a ' position
with .the Aetna Life 'Mnaurance Com-
pany: ', '. '.. v

KIPLING SUCCESSFULLY , , i '

UNDERGOES AN OPERATION
London. Nov.. IS (By the A. P.). Rud-ya- rd

Kipling successfully underwent an
operation this morning. . . .' ;

. This announcement, made this evening,
follows this morning's published state-
ment that the noted author was ill In a
private hospital and, that it might be
necessary for him to undergo a somewhat
serious operation. .

PRESIDENT BERNARDES
- OF BRAZIL INAUGURATED

' Rlo.'Janeiro, Nov; 15 By the A. P.),
Arthur Da Silva Bernardes was inaugu-
rated' president and Estaclo Coimbra vie

A. P.) Official reports on the status ol
the revolutionary movement, issued to-
day declare the government is over-
coming the rebels.

HEIRESS DOROTHY GORDON
MOT BEING MALTREATED

Boston, Nov. 15. Acting Governor Al-v-

T. Fuller, visiting the McLean hos-
pital for the insane today and talking
with Miss Dorothy Gordon, the heiress,
who ls an inmate, satisfied himself that
the young woman was under proper au-
thority and was not being maltreated.

Miss Gordon herself, the acting govern-
or said in a statement made after his
talk with her, desires to stay at the
hospital, and assured him she knew her
rights and was satisfied with her treat-
ment.

in
He expressed the belief that the

young woman was not mentally fit.
His official interest attracted to the

case by statements at the hearing before
master of a contest over guardianship

for Miss Gordon, Lieutenant Governor
Fuller went to the hospital as acting
governor in the absence of Governor Cox.
He gave it as his opinion that the circum-
stances of committal and the treatment

the patient were as they should be.
Restraint was necessary, he indicated,

because she had attempted suicide on
several occasions. Superintendent Pack-
ard of the hosra at, said today that Miss
Gordon had gone there willingly and had
herself signed the' paper for admission
after it was read to her. He discussed
her condition saying she was not at all

proper person to be at large. .
-

John L.,Sheehan, counsel for John D.
Gardiner, of Baldwin, L. I., uncle ' of
Dorothy Gordon, who is opposing the re
appointment of William F. Jardine as the

call Lieutenant Governor Fuller as his
witness in the guardianship proceedings.
"I will call Lieutenant Governor Fuller
as my witness when I have finished my

of Jardine," Mr.
Sheehan said, "if Dorothy Gordon is sane
she does not need a guardian, as the
ourt would not appoint a guardian of a

sane person 21 years of age. On the
other hand if Dorothy Gordon is now in-

sane as it has been claimed, anything
she said to Lieutenant Governor Fuller is
a statement of a non compos mentis."

"If she is sane we want her full free-
dom restored to bar and her liberation
from an institution where she can be
subjected to restraint which is unnatural
and cruel. On the other hand If she is
insane and is so adjudged by the court
we will abide by its decree aa to whether
William Jardine or John D. Gardiner.
her uncle, is the better fitted to be her
guardian."

CLEMENCEAV TALKS
. WITH OTHER PASSENGERS

On Board the S. S. Paris, en route to
New Tork, Nov. 15 (By Wireless to'the
A. P.). M. Clemenceau today,-fo- r the
first time during his voyage to New
Tork, showed himself a . good "mixer."
The former premier of France appeared
on deck at 10. SO o'clock this morning in,
high spirits and walked and talked with
other passengers, slopped and played

children on board, and laughed
and conversed with the newspapermen.

The Tiger' bettered, his record, o( Tuefe-da-

In rising byJtalf an hour; coming
out of his ,'?tatero6m at 6.30 (fclock this
morningA Tuesday morning 4ie made his
appearance at the "dreadfully shameful
hour" of 7. . He ate his usual light break-
fast early and then proceeded to spend
the morning hours in enjoying the glori-
ous sunshine and the' smoothest day of
the trip. -

This afternoon was spent by Clemen-
ceau secluded in his cabin, reading and
writing. He received no visitors. .The
former premier said today that his
lengthy sleeps aboard the Paris would i

make him strong enough to combat ihe
excitement of his visit to New Tork
which he is anxious to see. together with
its women! .

MARTIAL LAW PROCLAIMED
AT JIDENBURG, STTKIA

Vienna, ?o 15 (By the A. P.). I

Martial law lias been proclaimed at
'in Sty ria,? where the military

and police, ("reinforced by students, hold
the city and bridgehead, while across the
River Mur 2,000 workmen face . them
threateningly. ' '

Thesjf armed workmen! angered by re-
peated; parade of the newly organized
eHimwehr, began raiding the- - homes of
peasant members of the organization and i

confiscating their arms. Several mem-
bers of attacking parties were arrested,
and the workmen assembled when the au-
thorities declined to release them.

The .situation is ajgravated by increas-
ing unemployment due .to the closing- of
the factories and the coal mines or the
shortening "of hours of work. '

CRAWLED IN STEAMER TRUNK
"'r- AND COMMITTED SCICIDE

New York, Nov. 15. The ' body of
Leland H. Garretson.' Detroit electrician,
was found today In a Fifty-fift- h street
rooming house, squeezed tightly in a
steamer trunk in which he had bored a
hole and inserted a rubber tube con-
nected with the gas jet.

On the dresser he had lete a note: "My
life isn't worth a dime to anyone, and I
might as well enS.tt now." In the note
was a card showing him to have been a
representative of the Electrical Illumi-
nating society, Montcalm street, Detroit.

T6 ANNUL MARRIAGE OF r

. BROTHER TO. HIS SISTER

Blnghamton, N. Y., Nov. 15. County
Judge Benjamin Baker today appointed
Elsie' R.'" Teeple,- - guardian ad, litem of
John H.' Creiger, 17, for the purpose' of
bringing an Action in ' supreme court to
annul, tho marriage - of Creiger to his
sister, ' Elizabeth Hafner Creiger, 20;;

Papers in the action recite that, the
brother and sister were married in the
town- - of Conklln, Broome county, by r
justice of the, peaco, last November 7.
The boy explained to the authorities
that ho and his sister agreed to the
marriage in a Bpirit of fun and that she
returned immediately to the ? home ' of
her foster-paren- ts In . New York. No
criminal proceedings, are contemplated
by the authorities, tt was. said.

.' v OBITUARY. ' ' .'

:v Henry L. Beaeh.
.Bristol, Nov.-15- . Henry L. - Beach.

who was In the general assembly from
Bristdl in? 1903, died at ' his Prospeot
street home today, in his 83rd year. He
was born Jn Milford, this state, pre-
pared, for. and entered 'Yale college IS
the class of 1861 which had as mem
bers Form Cfr Governor - Simeon E. Bald.
win and the late Prof. Tracy Peek, but
w vuubcu iaj icnva - m nis junior year
because or a nervous breakdown. He
came here in 1860 as superintendent of
the case department, of the E. Ingraham
company, ana ne was with the concern
lor sz years when he was pensioned.

Mr.' Beach served as town clerk from
1897 to 1901-- . He had been active in
many ways in city affairs. .;,:, .

Two sons. Dr. Louis L. and Dr' Ar.
thur G. Beach, and.- - a ? daughter, Mrs
Albert L. Sessions, survive,

Berlin. Nov. IS (By the A. P.). Up te
a lata hour tonight President Ebert stiil
waa eonforrlng Jrlth the relchstac leaders of
In aa effort to reach a solution of the
present government crisis brought about
by the resignation of Chancellor Wlrth
and bis cabinet.

The president ts resorted to be strong-l-y

In favor of a ilnlstsy,
composed of men with industrial ar.i la

training, who might be 'recruited
from the political parties or so chosen
that they would, be assured of suinieent
parliamentary support to enable the new
ministry to carry out the. constructive
policies demanded by the present Internal
situation and the reparations question.

Herr Ebert is In Informal touch with a
well known public leader who Is not a
member of the relchstag but who. the
president believes, meets the requirement
for the premienVp In a cabinet composed
of experts er professional men.

Neither the socialists nor the clerical
party showed an Inclination today to dis-
entangle the political situation. The den
icals asserted that inasmuch as the radi-
cals had needlessly precipitated the
crisis a solution of the situation logically
.devolved on them. The socialists an
pounced that they had no candidate for
chancellor to propose; that they were
willing to let the "crisis fever" subside
so that the situation might become clari
.fled.

The press tfhd the loaders
of the middle parties continue to rail at
the socialists for allegedly light-hearte- d

ly bringing about a parliamentary
In the present stage of the repara

tions negotiations, although It Is conceded
by them thai any new cabinet In which

GOULD IK "BLACK MARIA"
WITH OTHER PRISONERS

'
New Tork. Nov. IS. Thirteen assorted

peddlers, vagrants, pickpockets and on
rich young man. huddled together In the
"Black Maria" which, strangely enough
la painted a brilliant red as It bumped
ever the streets from Essex Market court
to the tombs today. ;J

At the famoua prison a blase attend-
ant, writing in a book, made out the
customary 'receipt", ,for the van load of
prisoners and the. taam bf Frank M.
nould, son of Edwtar Gould, grandson of
lay Gould, led all Aha rest '
- Mr. Gould had been fined I4 by Mag-stra- ta

Cobb and sentenced to one day
m jail for speeding, -

After paying the Una, ha' wti placed
n the detention oom adjoining the court
room, waiting to ba finger-printe- d. This
lone, ha waa handcuffed and led to the
red "Black Maria."

Mr. Oould did not cars for any lunch
hen It waa Offered at the tombs. Ha

lighted his pipe and waited.
Calls for Mr. Gould, except when made

by hie father's lawyers, were answered
with the advices to "Write him a letter."
Telephone calls, which began to be fre-
quent whea news of the millionaire's
Imprisonment became known, availed
nothing, despite the social prominence of
the caller..

From two until four o'clock. In com-
pany with the others of the cell block,
Mr. Could was permitted to stroll up
and down the corridor beofrs the cells.
At tour o'clock, the end of the "court
lay," a waiting taxi took him home.

PAYMENT OF $0.aia.tM
RECEITED FROM BRITAIN

Washington, Nov. 15. Receipt of $50,- -
tll.eOO for the account of the United
itatea government waa reported today to
:he treasury bytbeFederal Reserve' bank
of New York.

Of the total, 130,004.000 represents in-

terest on the war debt of Great Britain
to this country and $610,000 represents
Interest on the debt representing the salt
Bf silver to England during the war,
which Is In the process of liquidation,
there being (11,004,000 of this account
niil outstanding. . A

A similar payment of $50,000,000 ojll
Set. 1 1 by Great Britain makes a total of
1100.040.000 paid as the first semi-annu- al

Installment of Interest on the war debt of
yeaf.y 15,000,800,000, but the twopay-men- s

are subject to ad justment, as .the
debt at present bears Interest atr S per

'cent., while the debt funding act author-ixe-a

a rata of not leas than' 4 4 per
cent. .

The payment of $ 54.000,000,- the treas-
ury announced, will fee used to provide in
part for tha 170.000.000 off interest due
and payable today on second Liberty loan
bonds.

ion ins wins ur scdway
AT rSXXSLYANIA STATION

- New Tork, Nov. 4. Joseph Gallo
fliflnt sail with his wife on tha Acqut-

tanla yesterday, they had planned.
because he had lost her, three days ago.
In tha aubway. ha told the Slavonic Im
migrant society, which, In turn, appeal
ed to tha police today. "

They sold their- farm In South Dakota
and came to New York to return to
their native land. Encumbered with
tour big bundles containing their be-

longings, they descended ta tha (ul
way at Pennsylvania , station, , and
squeezed Into an Underground express.

. A guard said something about II a
eaga, Gallo, not understanding, thought
ha waa being ordered off the train, so
trahbed threa of tha bundles, beckoned
to Mrs.. Gallo to follow him,- and got off
tart aa tha gates slammed behind him.

That waa tha last ne saw of his wife,
he said, though ha has hunted tha sub
ways day and night ever since, looking
!or her.

WENT ON RAMPAGE WEEN
BE COULDN'T GET "CENTRAL"

Ttutland. Vt, Nor. 15. Thorn at D.
N oel ot Mount Holly lost hit tamper when
he could, not get "Central'? on tha tele
phone- He ripped the instrument from
tl:e wall of hla home, dumped tt Into hit
cittomoblle and then drove two miles to

home of the telephone operator and
ii! tha fixtures through the plate glass

window In the front door.
In the city court today he pleaded

to A charge of breach of the peace,
!.:-- a fin of 25, agreed to repair the
1 ltjuM door, and promised to treat
iiikim with mora respect in the
B,r;r.

Dr. Wlrth's reappearance at the head a
a new ministry is not reckoned upon,

aa both the socialists and the people's
party consider him no longer available
from the practical standpoint.

COAX PRICES IN GERM ANT of
TO BE RAISED SO PER CENT.

Berlin, Nov.' 15 (By the A. P.). Ef-

fective tomorrow, the prices of various
kinds of German coal will be raised an
average of more than SO per cent, on de-

liveries at the mines, exclusive of tax.
Prices for the output of the central min-

ing region have not been fixed pending a
wage settfements which are' now in
process of negotiation.

Of the nrices definitely established, a

will be increased from 8,114 marks per
ton to 12,085 marks. The most expensive
coal at present, a" brand from Aix-L-

ChspelTe, will rise from 9,508 marks to
14,773 marks.

The mine operators point out that al-

though wages have been raised only 60
per cent, since October, bar Iron has gone
up 103 per cent., and mining timber 167

per cent.

WILL NOT AFFECT THB ,
REPARATIONS PROGRAM

Berlin. Nov. 15. It is ly

stated that the resignation of the govern-
ment will not affect the reparations pro-
gram as expounded In yesterday's note.
This, It is declared, will be maintained
by any future government.

HARVARD ANNOUNCES ANNUAL

i AWARD OF SCHOLARSHIPS

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 15. Qualities
of character, leadership scholarship and
athletic ability are held 'to be more
nearly combined in Joseph B. Clark, Jr.,
of Chestnut Hill. Pa., than in any oth-

er senior at Harvard college in the an-

nual award of scholarships announced
tonight. - r . '

To him goes the Francis HV Burr
scholarship, offered in memory of the
student, athlete of that name-- -. Clark,
now in Europe, on eave ; of absence,
won. liia .letter niii . baseball,," was a
sprinted on the track team, has been a
welfare secretary, prominent in other
college activities and ha held a high
scholarship ! record throughout his
course. He- prepared ' at Mfddlesex

'' "school.
The five hundred dollar freBhman

scholarship offered by the New England
Federation of Harvard Clubs, the most
coveted prize available for New Eng-
land school boys ; entering Harvard,
went to William I. Nichols, 6, 'of Wil-
ton. Conn.

The progress prize scholarship of the
Associated Harvard Clubs was Won bv
James Albert Carter,'1 of Boston.. Anions
the first group of scholars is Henry T.
Dunker of Davenport. Ia., tackle on the
varsity football team.

Others; In the . first group include
Raymond S. Fanning, of Chattanooga,
Tenn., and Paul R. Harmel, of Cleve-
land. Ohio, both members of the Har
vard debating team which . won from
Oxford. .

The second group includes Henry W
Clark, of Ketchikan, Alaska, center on
the football team. , '

AGES ; MURDER VICTIMS HAD '
FEARED AX' UNKNOWN ENEMY

Orford, N. H., Nov. lo.s-Jo- hn and
Charles Davis. - aged brothers, whose
bodies were found in their little home
on tho "outskirts of this village Sunday
night, the heads crushed with an axe.
had feared an unnamed enemy during
their last days m life, the county au
thorities learned today. ,

Within a week, of the day they were
last seen - alive Wednesday of last
week the old men had told neighbors
that they feared somebody would
them bodily harm. Tonight the police
were working on this angle. .

Finger prints found on 'the handle at
the axs used by the slayer, aprded the
only tangible cluo to the tatter's iden-
tity.. ' : ,i ,

No report on these has .yet been
made by the experts who have exam-
ined them. Police today traced an

seen standing near the Davis
home about the time the brothers are
believed to have been.-- ' killed. They
found it had been occupied by 'a man
and a woman.

i r i
PACISTI ORGANIZING IN

STATE OF; VERA CRUZ, MEXICO

Mexico City, Nov, 15 (By the A. P.)
organization .of fascist!, wearing the

federal green, red and whit 4,
to combat Bolshevism, ts reported at
jaiapa. state or , vera Cruz, In a dev
patch from that ejty to El Universal to
day. An active campaign, against : bol--
BtiieviBis is piarmeo. f

The general,' confederation of labor
which has headquarters , in Mexico City,
has taken cognizance j of tho fascist!
movement "by making, special assess-
ment on its members throughout the
republic' to fight it. Labor leaders ad-
mitted today that the movement in Jai-
apa had assumed, definite form 'and
that sorts were being made to spread
It to other cities' ot the republic.

STTLLMAN' MOTION TO SET
' ASIDK VERDICT DENTED

. White Ptaras, K Y;, Nov. 15 (By thea. p.) supreme Court ; Justice er

today denied motion made
last Saturday at PoughUcepsie by
James NA. Stillman to hive him sot asidehit Judgment refusing the, banker a

antf upholding the legitimacy of
Baby Our Stillman.. - -

(

SPAIN MAY PARTICIPATE .

- 1ST LAUSANNE CONFERENCE
' ' .. ,

Madrid,. Nov. -- IS. Cp to the present
time no request has been made by Spain
for participation in the Lausanne con-
ference. It waa declared today, however,
that in the event the question of capit-
ulates .is discussed at Lausanne. Spain,
say a nation interested In Turkey, must

icipate in tne solution of it.

London. Nov. IS. (By Tha A. P.)
The conservative party has returned
more members to parliament than all the
other parties combined, so far as returns
completed Wednesday night show. The
laborites come next, and the labor par-
ty is considered due for congratulations

It already has a gain of 26 Keats.
These are all in the congested Indus-

trial areas, notably in Glasgow, where
the predictions that labor would triumph
have been fulfilled, and the results of
the last election overturned Ly a floo t of '

laoorite votes, tne conservatives and the
Ccorgltes liberals being ousted in aev- -
crai uivisions. I

This was the most striking feature of
thA return. , Kit, mQV p.. k Ivuv j in. "3
counts to made today. I

The Asquithian liberals gained seven
tuneervauces six, uie ueorgiiea i

mrew inn me inaepmaenis two. i wo i

members of the government were def.-at- - I

ed. Coloney Leslie Wilson, chief executive
whip, and Colonel Stanley, under secre
tary for home affairs.

Of all the women candidates. Lady As-
tor is the only one returned thus far.

The prime minister, Andrew Bonar
Law, carried the central division of Glas-
gow by a comfortable margin, whiV
former Premier Asquith had narrow ,
eacape in hi. Paisley constituency where
he Just nosed out the laoorite. I

There has been no great surprise. I

The returns are thought by students of I

politics to be a fair cauee of labor's '
strengtfl aa compared with the other Dir - ''
ties. Great gains by labor in the coun-
try districts are not expected.

The liberals are dong rather better
than was looked for. The combined tac-
tions of the liberal party, which ma
decide to work together in the next house,
bid fair to exceed 120, unless the coun-
try voters turn in unexpected directions.

Comparatively few of the party lead-
ers were among those whose fate was
decided tonight, except former Premier
Asquith, who was elected by a narrow
margin.

One surprise on the bulletin boards was
lthe election of a lfberal for Oxford, where

both town and university the liber
als havi been in the ' wilderness for
many- - years.

At four o'clock this morning the re-

turns showed the standing of the par-
ties as follows: Conservative, 158: la-

bor, 66; liberals, 25; Georgette liberals,
22 ; others, S.

VISCOUNTESS ASTOR WAS
TO PARLIAMENT

London. 'Nov.' 15. Viscountess Astor
was elected for tho Sutton division ot
Plymouth.

The vote was: Lady Astor, conscrva- -

SATS RAILWAYS FEAR
ST. LAWRENCE WATERWAY

Ottawa, Ont.. Nov. .15. Governor J.
A. O. Prcus. of Minnesota, to'id govern-
ment leaders and members of tho en-

gineering institute today that the great-
est opposition to the St. Lawrence wa-

terway project was New York state
"where railroad heads are afraid the
project wll fo'ce them to cut frel;'it
rates cn grain in half."

Admitting that Canada would dTlve
the greatest benets from the waterway
project, he declared the farmers of th
middle west, who "helped pay for the
Panama canal without profiting direct-
ly." didn't ' mind, and that all they
wanted now was that farmers In other
parts of the CnHed States support th;
St. Lawrence scheme.

Referring to talk that the waterway
project was being delayed "because of a
possibility of war between Great urit- -
ain and the V. $..' he asserted he be-
lieved a conflict between people with
the same alms and aspiration was in-

conceivable, because the. people them-
selves would not stand for It.

Discussing the coal situation In tho
United States, he raid:

"Some r.t us feel like apologizing ti
you Canadians for the bad leadership
we have shown in the coal business
There are too many rascals In the coal
business in the U. S."

Premier, King. Former-Premi- Melrh- -
an and premiers of the provinces of On
tario Manitoba. Albert and Saskatche
wan heard Governor Preus.

FORD WOULD HAVE EMPLOYES
INVEST IN D, T. I. RAILROAD

Columbus. Ohio. Nov. 15. Officlala 3f
the' Detroit. Toledo and Ironton rail
road." owned by Henry Ford, have ap-

plied to the state utilities, oormnlntoa
for permission to Issue Investment i
curltlet to their employes.

Certificates In denomination of $1,000
$500 and $00 would be Issued, the to
tal amount not to exceea ?i.ouv."io.
Hearing was set for November t. Th
application said that It. was hoped that
employes would feel "a spirit of Inter-
est in the welfare of the company be-
yond that of mere wage earners."- -

CANTON FARMER KILLED
WHEN HORSE BAN AWAY

- Canton, Nov. IS. Andrew ' Crowley.
28, a farmer ot this town, was kllleO
today when a team or horses . he wuh
driving ran away. Crowley was riding

thrown when the horses left, the road.
His skull was crushed and it was be--

ved '" ot the trampled on
n,mA ne died In the house of . Addison
Mills without -- having regained .con

He Is survived bv bHUntvMr. and Mrs Jeremiah Crv! if
th!, town, and six brothers arc! ttr.e

KILLED WHEN IT1S AUTO

v . .', CRASHED INTO A POLE

New Haven. Nov. IS. WH:5.-,b- , Pn.irt
of this city was killed Instan ly tortiv
when h'.s automobile swung oft the

road and crashed Into a nol
Police report that Court was trying to
avoid another machine- - when the accident
ocenrrea. nourt, who was 40 years old
leaves and several children. ':

lc.uiu iivui """" 'uuujsh luojttic h with '

banners decrying the "English free state"
In Ireland and demanding the release
from an, Irish free state prison of Miss
Mary MacSwiney, sister of the late lord
mayor,' who is now herself on a hunger
strike' in a Dublin prison.
' The case for the government was based

tp'n the contention that the statute was
aimed to prevent the "shaming or insult-
ing of the representative in person." It
was .long argued that the banners carried
by the wdomen before the embassy were
insulting to Sir Auckland Geddes, the
British ambassador, : even they he may
hare been abeeat from the embassy at
the- time.

The defense,- represented by John F.
Flncrty, president of the American Asso-
ciation for the- Recognition- - of the Irish
Republic, offered evidence to show .that
the British ambassador was not in the
building at the time of the demonstration.
It also contended after statements had
been made by .Commissioner Macdonald
and Joseph H, Bilbray, assistant U. S.
district attorney, who conducted the gov
ernments argument, that no warrant or
other legal authority had been issued
yesterday for the arrest of the women,
that holding three of the prisoners ver- -
night in a house of detention was illeg-
al. ,

After the dismissal, however, Mr.
Finerty and Michael Francis Doyle, of
Philadelphia, Mrs. MacSwlney's personal
counsel, said this phase of the matter
would be dropped.

After being discharged from oustody

said she had expected nothing elso. She
said that after a short - rest in Vir-
ginia, made necessary by a recent ill-
ness, should continue her tour of the
country, speaking in behalf of the Irish
republican movement, which, she said,
"would certainly win out in the end
for the Irish Free State is really non
existent.

OGDEN ARMOUR PLANS 7
MERGER OP TACKING HOUSES

Washington, Nov. 15. J. Ogden Ar-
mour, head of the Chicago meat packing
house of Armour and company, . present
ed today to Attorney General Daugherty
and Secretary Wallace of the depart-
ment of agriculture, presumably for gov-
ernment approval, a proposal . for merg-
ing through purchase tho physical as-
sets of anotherof the 'Big Five'.' nation-
al packing houses with Armour and
company. ,

Which of the concerno the Armour or-
ganization proposes to absorb was not
disclosed, although botn Wilson and
company and Morris and company! of
the packing group' have been mentioned.

Mr. Armour declined to make any
statement, except that he intended to re-

main in Washington for another day.
It was assumed that a desire to determine
tho legality of such a merger, in advance
of taking any stops to complote it, had
led to the consultation with officials.

Secretary Wallace, after his conference
with Mr. Armour and several associates
who' accompanied him to Washington, is-

sued a i statement saying he had ex-
pressed no opinion upon the Armour plan,
and It was indicated that Attorney Gen-
eral TJaugherty had likewise withheld de
cision,' although immediate consideration
was promised for 'it.

f--
JEWETT CITY: MAN GETS YEAR

AND DAY FOB COUNTERFEITING

New Haven. Nov. 15. Three men con
victed of; counterfeiting were, sentenced
to terms varying from one to five years
in the federal prison at Atlanta by Judge
Edwin S. Thomas in the. United States
district court here today. :

i

John Rouhousos,. of. Bridgeport,.' who
served fourteen months in Leavenworth
on a similar charge, was sentenced to

in Atlanta on a charge ' of
raising S 2 notes to $10. John Q. York,
of Jewett City; .was sentenced to a year
and a day for counterfeiting and Louis
Wilkins, of 'Philadelphia . was sentenced
to two and one-ha- lf years on the same
charge... ' - - ',

- Four letter carriers jof Bridgeport were
fined sums' Varying from $35 to $125.
on. the charge of - taking uncancelled
stamps off off letters. They were Samuel
Sackowlts, John . H. . Callahan, Thomas
H. Murphy and Joseph Largenstein. V

SENATOR LODGE REPORTS' r V

i p'i-- ; 19.0S0 campaign" expenses
'J Boston, Nov. 15. Senator Cabot Lodge
distributed $3,920 among various repub
lican .dubs and , committees during his
campaign for i'ls statement
of campaign 'expanses filed today at the
atatenousa, snowed, . -

when th extra session of congress con-
venes next Monday at Washington. Gov- -,

ernor Thomas H. Hard wick today calls
tor an brmeaiate session of the statt --

board of election canvassers to check th
returns from the Nov. 7 election.

Returns from fourteen counties still are
out, and It was on the sbsnee of these
that friends of Mrs. W. H. Felton. ad to--.

terim senatorial appointee , based the-i-i

hopes of having the, Georgia woman be-

come tha first woman to occupy a teat la
the "senate.

PAUSE. IN INVESTIGATION
OF HALL-MILL- S MURDERS

New Brunswick. N. J-- Nov. 15 -

tion ot all actual InvestigM'cn. ot the '

Hall-Mil- ls murders by the forrs of th
county and state prosecutors wjtit In-

dicated that the authorities wt practi-
cally ready to present to the iktrerset
grand Jury Monday the nil stor of tha '

slaying- - or Rev. Udwsrd Wh.r HaU
and Mrs. Eleanor R. Mills. .

James C. Dunham, a piano de,-.e- was
questioned for a short Urns In rerxrd tJ
a statement which he made that
"this murder ess Is coming to a startling ,

conclusion." Special Detective Mason
would make no comment en the result c--

this inquiry, but it was reported uno-ti- y

tnat the lead had proved of Utile
value. - '

ljresiueniot ijrazu icuay wiin tne usuai.j and is unable to determine - the wearjeremonies in tha chamber of deputies, j and tear on it, or the amount paid outThe United States, Argentina and Uru.for- - oil and gasoline during his cam-sru- ar

wer represented by battleships. paigninf. '


